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Gentle Maiden Sees and
Enjoy$ Football Game

Oh, that fullback got hi* Cure kicked 
In. Oh. how sweetly pretty 1 I Just 

ll.now he's happy. Now he can lie 
Hill In the hospital and read and hear 
t he birdies sing and be glad, oh, so 
glad.

Oh, goody. Those two big Swedes 
Bure Jumping up and down on the qmir- 

[tcrbnck. Just like boys at play. How 
¿¿.lud the Swedes look. And how hap-

j'py the little quarterback must be that 
lie can make them to glad. Oh, foot- 
! all Is so lovely, so bloody lovely, re
ports Outing Magazine.

Oh, Joy! No wonder the birdies 
elng nnd the flowers are gny. They 
have knocked the center cold. See, 
his left leg Is broken, quite broken. 
And oh, rapture I I think his neck is 
hurt, too. How pleased all the others 
are. They are singing and cheering. 
They’re so happy.

Oh, what a delightful picture 1 
That big blond giant Just kicked at 
the hall and missed It nnd his great 
foot landed In thnt other player's 
stomach, quite lost from sight. The 
band plays. No wonder. There 1 He 
has got his foot out again. Now they 
ran both be glad.

Likes and Dislikes for
Various Kinds of Food

Mnny races, many foods, many fads. 
The luxury of one people Is the bane 
of another. An attempt Is being made 
to Introduce snails as an article of food 
Id certain London restaurants. . The 
French, of course, regard shnlls ns a 
delicacy, while Britishers almost shud
der nt the thought of eating them! Yet 
English folks eat mussels, whelks nnd 
winkles, which In some countries nre 
regnrded as being unfit for human con
sumption. In England the eel Is rel
ished by many people, but In Scotland 
It Is detested by nearly everybody. 
Ilnbbtts are looked upon ns vermin in 
some parts of America and Australia 
and nre seldom served at table. In 
Britain rabbit pie Is a favorite dish. 
Swede turnips are often eaten In Scot
land and Canada with other vegeta
bles, wherens In some parts of England 
they nre cordlnlly disliked and given 
only to cattle. Turnip-tops In Scotland, 
again, nre not considered worth cook
ing. But In Covent Garden they sell 
by the ton.—London Mali,

Honor in Installm ents
The officials nt a certain church were 

anxious to obtain a “D. D." for their 
pnstor, and a letter was sent to a cer 
tnln "diploma milT’ asking for terms.

As the price mentioned for the honor 
was twice as great as the church wa? 
prepared to pay, another letter wns 
forwarded to the authorities stating 
that they wpul<t purchase oqe “Ef t)ow 
and the other whep they had sufficient 
funds for the purpose,

Young Ducklings Early
at Home in the Water

The woodduck, unlike most other 
ducks, usually builds his nest far from 
his natural element, water, writes Ellis 
Gilmore MacLeod in St. Nicholas. But 
no sooner nre the eggs hatched and 
the ducklings about the size of humble- 
bees, than each parent bird takes a 
little one In Its bill, wriggles through 
the opening In the chestnut tree or 
white oak which harbors the nest, nnd, 
with a quick glance last some enemy 
may lurk near, flies swiftly overland 
to creek or water hole. Here the'two 
tiny burdens nre dropped gently Into 
the wnter.

Without previous swimming lessons, 
these newly hntched mites dart over 
the surface of the wnter for the cover 
of marsh grass or Illy pad where they 
hide until the return of their parents 
with more of their brothers and sis
ters.

The flight of the old ducks continues 
hack and forth from the home nest to 
the water until the family of from 12 
to 18 are assembled, when, nt a soft 
call-note from the parents, every little 
pnddler darts from cover and stnrts 
chasing wnter spiders, as If that were 
an old game.

His W ay Out of Dilemma
The commanding officer looked 

down the charge sheet to see what 
type of case he had to deal with that 
morning.

Suddenly he started.
"Mutiny !” he muttered. "Private 

King charged With mutiny I" Then 
aloud t "Where Is the corporal who 
made this arrest?"

“Here, sir," answered a corporal, 
stepping forward.

"Do you clinrge Private King with 
mutiny!” was the stern Inquiry.

"I do, sir,” was the reply.
"On what grounds?"
The corporal hesitated for a m i 

ment. Then:
"Well, sir," ha said, confidentially, 

"It was really insubordination, but I 
didn't know how to spell that, so I 
put 'mutiny,’ ’’

H eat K ills Germs
Radiant (or visible) heat was em

phasized by Prof. Leonard Hill—at a 
recent meeting of the London Zoologi
cal sqctety—as "most useful in helping 
caged animals to fight against Infec
tion" from tuberculosis. Hot-water 
pipes, he pointed out, though an eco
nomical way of raising temperature In 
the animal houses, do not provide nil 
the benefits of rndlnnt heat such as we 
know best In the form of sunlight and, 
In another form, In the domestic coal 
fire. In fact, central heating—excel
lent In Its place—is not healthy heat
ing, ns the prevalence of tuberculosis 
in stenm-heatlng countries siyh ns 
Sweden, Russia and the United States 
goes far to prove.

P retty  Legend of Crosses
Near the place where the Blue 

Ridge and the Allegheny mountains 
unite there Is, In Patrick county, Vn„ 
a spur of the Blue Ridge called “Bull 
mountain.” On the side of this moun
tain, and nowhere else In the world, 
there nre found the famous "fairy 
stones." The mountaineers explain It 
by legends worthy of the niyth-mnklng 
Greeks. One story says “that ages 
ago, when the red men were masters 
here, these stones were showered down 
by the Great Spirit as n sign of salva
tion coming to the savage race.’’ But 
the generally accepted legend—that 
one from which the name comes—Is 
this: "When Christ wns crucified on
Calvary elfin messengers carried the 
news to all parts of the world. When 
the tidings of woe reached the fairies 
In the rugged mountains they censed 
their merrymaking nnd at once began 
to make these crosses as mementos of 
the sad event."

Peacock and Turkey
"Look at me," said the peacock, 

spreading his tall and strutting grand
ly about; “am I not handsome?”

"Yes,” replied the turkey, "in your 
own eyes, but I put up a perpetual 
thanksgiving that I was not hntched so 
vain as you."

“I should think thanksgiving was 
rather a tender subject with you,” re
joined the peacock, pluming himself.

“Not nt all,” said the farmer, who 
had been listening to this Interchange 
of civilities; "he Is a tender subject 
for Thanksgiving 1" And so saying, 
he caught up the turkey and carried 
him off to market.

“Well, well," said the peacock, "I’m 
glad I'm too handsome to eat, nnd that 
fine feathers don't always make fine 
blarts, according to the cook."—St. 
Nicholas Magnzlne.

M eant A ll She Said
They were evidently married and 

must hnve disagreed before they came 
to tlie lecture the other evening. For 
every once In a while she would deliver 
some cutting remark to him. But the 
best enme when he shifted his clmlr 
so thnt It wus directly In front of her. 
But he still tried to be polite. "Is It 
linrH for you to look over my shoulder 
In public?" he asked. •

"No," wns the cutting answer, "not 
n bit Imrder than It Is overlooking your 
faults In private."—Indianapolis News.

“Silver" Foxes
The name silver fox, as commonly 

used by furriers, Includes the dark 
phases of the ordinary red fox, various 
ly called silver gray, sliver black, or 
black. The color of the red fox of the 
Northeastern states and of its allies of 
the colder par? of North America 
varies from rad to black, nnd these ex
tremes with the gradations between 
them form four more or less distinct 
phases, known respectively as red, 
cross or patch, sliver and black.

BARTON

Miss Grace Ferrel is spending 
a few days at home as she is not 
well.

Jessie Odell spent Sunday at 
her home. She is training for a 
nurse at Good Samaritan hospit
al.

Mrs. A. Warner was in Port
land last Sunday, Monday and 
Tuesday visiting friends.

Mrs. Hoffman was a Portland 
visitor last Tuesday.

Stafford won the ball game 
from Barton Sunday, the score 
being 4 to 3. The dance to be 
given by the team has been post
poned until April 25.

L. M. Peterson spent last 
week at Eugene. Gladys Nolan 
assisted Mrs. Peterson in the 
store during his absence. ;

Mrs. Maude Odell will be the 
hostess at the next meeting of 
the Good ¡Will club. It meets 
this Thursday at her home.

Ralph Gibson and son Howard 
of Portland, visited at the home 
of his father Harvey Gibson.

Mrs. George Forman spent 
Monday in Portland. Hazel Gib
son took care of Tillman during 
her absence.

Mrs. Gage was an Oregon City 
visitor Monday.

Miss Gladys Nolan spent this 
past week at the M. A. Nelson 
home helping Mrs. Nelson.

Mr. Nelson and son Merle 
drove to Portland Monday.

Messrs. Earl and Bill Odell 
spent the week end with their 
families. Nig Stone and Leslie 
Wallace were home for the week 
end also.

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Ferrel and 
son William spent Sunday on 
their farm above Estacada.

Two new pupils have entered 
the Barton school this week.

Mrs. Nelson is improving rap
idly and will soon be able to be 
up again.

Miss Hansen spent the week 
end at her home in Portland.

I

V.

To each subscriber, old, 
or new, paying a year’s 
subscription in advance to
The EASTERN CLACKAMAS NEWS

we will give a
BAROMETER-THERMOMETER

The subscription rate to 
the News is

$1.50 per year in Advance *
Our supply of weather indicators is lim 
ited and will soon go. Come in early 
and get yours.

ESTACADA PUBLISHING CO. 
Estacada, Oregon.

LOCAL ITEMS

The Radio Shop reports the 
sale of a 5 tube Atwater Kent to 
Davidson and Vincent.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Cobb are 
the parents of a seven pound 
son, born March 24.

A number of grangers from 
this vicinity attended Pomona 
Grange Wednesday at New Era.

Mrs. James Denning was called 
to Sandy this week due to the 
illness of her daughter, Mrs. 
Will Bell.

An ad of especial interest to 
those needing a water system 
appears in this issue and should 
be worth your \\hile to look it
mv

Zelca Coop, who was injured 
at a camp up the river a few 
days ago, was able to return to 
his home this week. He finds it 
necessary to use crutches in get
ting around.

Mrs. A: Sagner and Florence 
and Irvin and Mr. and Mrs. Jake 
Moss drove to Tacoma, Wash., 
last Sunday returning to Estaca
da on Monday. Mrs. Moss was 
called there on business.

Mrs. L. C. Thornton of San 
Diego, Calif., is on her way to 
Estacada for an extended visit 
with her mother, Mrs. Jake 
Moss. Mrs. Thornton’s husband 
has been ordered to Australia 
and she plans on remaining here 
during his absence.

Moves Drilling Apparatus
0. E. Jannsen moved his well 

drilling apparatus to Boring this 
week where he has a contract for 
drilling with the P. E. P. com
pany. He also reports that the 
Jannsen Drilling company has 
been awarded a contract by the 
state for the drilling o f . two 
twelve inch holes for the state 
hospital and cottage farm at Sa
lem, making it necessary to 
move the apparatus from the 
Klickitat job where they finished 
an artesian well.
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COMING ATTRACTIONS AT

THE LIBERTY
ESTACADA, OREGON

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY. APRIL 10 AND 11

“ WHERE TH E NORTH BEGINS”
FEATURING

RIN-TIN-TIN,
THE DOG WONDER

A soiil-stirrinff action drama of the Far North, featuring the great
est animal performers of all time. A tense dramatic picture that 
holds the spectator breathless from beginning to end with its sto

ry of love, hate and adventure, set among the scenic splendors of 
rugged, snow-covered Alaska.

Also INTERNATIONAL NEWS
SUNDAY AND MONDAY, APRIL 12 AND 13.

“ EM PTY HANDS”
JACK HOLT and NORMA SHEARER

A DRAMA of a man and a woman, the man a product of out
door life, the woman bred in luxuries of city life, who find them
selves lost in the Northern wilderness empty handed

A COMEDY—“HORSE PLAY”

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY APRIL 14 AND 15.

“ A CHAPTER IN HER L IF E "
HERE is the story of a girl written by a woman, directed by a wo
man, and portrayed by a girl. Nothing so true to life has ever 
been on the screen before. A powerful, gripping picture that 
will hold you engrossed to the very end

Alao Chapter No. 6 Of TH E OREGON TRAIL”
—WEBFOOT WEEKLY 
- ^Comedr-”WOMEN’S RIGHTS”

A nd- COUNTRY STORE.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, APAIL 17 AND 18

BETTY COMPSON in “ TH E FE M A LE ”
THRILLS, tense drama secret plotting nnd a different sort of a 
triangular love story. While sections of the story are laid in the 
African dessert, the majority cities.
centers of the largest African of it takes place in the big social 

The strong featured cast is composed of Warper Baxter, 
Noah Beery , Dorothy Cumming and Freeman Wood, with the 
supporting enst including such players as Helen Butler, Pauline 
French, Edgar Norton and Florence Wix.

AUo—ASOP FABLES
—INTERNATIONAL NEWS

A WOMANLESS WEDDING
High School Auditorium

FRIDAY, APRIL 17, AT 8:15 P. M.

CAST

Rev. Leathargy Nosgay .....................Minister.............Mr. Chas. P. Johnson
Goldie May Gossip ............................. Bride .............W. M. Wade ................
G. Howe Middie ................................Groom .........W. E. Linn .................
Jeremiah Hash ....................................Best Man .................Gilbert Shearer
Larsanthy Foxey Flower ................ Maid of Honor .........W... H. Grabeel
Little Rosie Lee ................................. Flower Girl....................Wrn. Graham
Little Anabelle Star .........................Ring Bearer..........................J. K. Ely
Bridesmaids ........................................................G.. ,P. Rose,, H. C. Stephens
Ushers ..................................................................... Glen Ely, Maurice Bullard
Announcer ........................................................................................  O. T. Olson
Master of Ceremonies..........................................................  Paul C. Giddings
Family of Bride:

Mr. Chas. Will Gossip— Father— A. G. Ames 
Mrs. Carrie Wood Gossip—Mother—G. E. Lawrence 
Willie Gossip Mischievous Brother—Hugh Jones 
Bahy sister—J. W. Saunders
Mariah Mashie Wood— Old Maid Aunt— R. G. Ellia 

Family of Groom:
Mr. When Diddie— Father— Wm. Gilgan,
Mis. When Diddie— Mother— Sam Bishop 
Twin Sisters of Groom

Oh Diddie—Irving Smith 
So Diddie— W. R. Jonea _

Country Cousins of Groom:
Ezra Dolittle—Father—C. A. Dyke man 
Betty Dolittle— Mother— F. C. Bartholomew.
Sallie Dolittle )—Children Edward Linn
Sammie Dolittle ) Everett Shibley

William Wilted............... .......................Jilted Lover.................J. G. Dayman
Merry Left ..........................................  Widow .............................  W. F. Cary
Ima Nutt ............................................................................. — - George L Rose
Eura Nut ...............................................................................  Victor Bowman
Beau Brummel Batterson........................................................ Ira F. Rankin
Society reporters:

Eastern Clackamas News ....................................... Raymond Lovelace
Portland Oregonian ...................................................... Chas W. Wilson
Oregon City Enterprise ......................................... Harvey Woodworth

Noted Guests: —•
President Coolidge ..............................................................  J. R. Hughes
Mrs. Coolidge .........................................................................  R. O. Reed
W. J Bryan  ........................................................................ R. 8. Coop
John D. Rockefeller ........................................................  S. E. Wooster
Henry Ford ............................................................................ T B. Young
Andrew Gump ;.............................................................  Harold Wldman
Minerva Gump ..............................................................  Richard Hayman
Galli Curci ...................................................  ft. R- Cook
Schumann-Heink ............................................................  F. C Leihammer
Josef Hoffman ................................................................  Harry A. Grable »
Elmann .................................................................................  Theo. Ahlbarg
Liberia ..................................................................................  Howard Davia
Zobrioski ............................................................................ Harvey Gilgan
Mutt ......................... Floyd Hale .........................................  Floyd Hale
Jeff ....................................... „................... „........................  Walter Smith
Uncle Walt  ......... ............................................... ................ Earl LaForge
Skeezixs ............................................................................. Merlin Bullard

A musical program con sisting of selections by a male quartette, 
and vocal, violin, cornet, piano and harmonica aolos will be given dur
ing the evening. This entertainment ia under the auspices of the Mens 
Brotherhood of the Methodist church for the benefit of the "Furnace
Fund."

Admisaion 35 and 25 cents; reoerved seats 50 cents. Reserved 
seats on sole at the Estacada Phar macy, beginning Monday, April 13.


